Effects of long-term continuous respiratory resistive loading on rat diaphragm function and structure.
The effects of long-term (24- to 28-wk) continuous respiratory resistive loading on diaphragm mass, contractility, fatigue, and fiber types were studied in male rats. Increased respiratory resistance was produced by extratracheal banding, and results were compared with sham-operated pair-fed controls. At the time the animals were killed, banded tracheal segment internal diameter was reduced by 57% of control values. Diaphragm surface area and muscle mass (normalized for body mass) increased by 19% of control values. Isometric diaphragm contractility and fatigue resistance indexes were measured using an in vitro diaphragm costal strip preparation at 37 degrees C. Twitch and tetanic stimulations were evoked using direct stimulation. Compared with controls, baseline tensions (normalized for diaphragm cross-sectional area) were significantly decreased at low frequencies. Fatigue resistance (endurance) indexes were significantly increased at all frequencies. These findings were consistent with observed increases in number and cross-sectional area of type I (low-tension high-endurance) fibers. We conclude that the diaphragm adapts to chronic long-term resistive loads by sacrificing peak tensions for an increase in endurance capacity.